
SMALL SCALE POULTRY FARM BUSINESS PLAN

Download Poultry Farming Business Plan Template for Layers .. of large scale poultry farmers, and the other ones are
small scale business farmers.

Their skills differ and they are mostly temporary labor. Most importantly, you need a huge amount of funds to
purchase land. They are a pretty large group but they buy a relatively small amount of eggs. You should have
a consultant, a veterinary doctor who would be in charge of giving vaccinations and providing proper health
care for the birds. With the broilers, we buy day old chicks that will mature into live chickens in 8 weeks after
which another batch of day old chicks will be bought. As a final note, i believe you have gotten a clue on the
challenges you should expect as a poultry farmer and the best solutions to them. To our knowledge this is the
first survey simultaneously assessing the frequency of exposure to many major pathogens and investigating
the cause of major outbreaks. The broilers grow out facility will be a deep litter system and the layer grow out
facility will be a battery cage system. This is a professional way to introduce your business. With the relatively
short turnover of poultry, as compared to hoofed livestock, and the constant demand for eggs and meat, the
potential for profit in poultry farming is very real. Abishu buys chickens from rural villages at a reasonable
price and sells them at Meki markets. You also need poultry farming equipment which includes feeders,
drinkers, lighting system and waste disposal system. They will keep your card and many of them will contact
you whenever they need your poultry products. Set Farm Location You should think of setting your poultry
farm at the most appropriate location. Therefore, for birds, it will cost N,  The logo will also be on your
marketing material such as visiting cards, websites and many other places. What type of bird will you be
focusing on? Some factors such as heat and overcrowding causing that death can be controllable. W e
moreover supply our product chicken and Egg to the customers by own transport system with full
responsibility. The payback period of a poultry farming business is between 3 â€” 5 years. Starting a poultry
business requires a large capital funding. Each bird will consume about 4 Kg of feed from 0 to 6 weeks. Know
your target consumer also to pinpoint consumer profile. Lands in sparsely populated settlements are cheap and
you would have fewer issues with community disturbance and zoning but it may be far from your market and
buyers. Following the completion of physical structures, Semi-automatic battery cages of premium quality
will be purchased and installed in for 2, capacity pen. Our poultry egg, meat and hatchery business plan will
help you obtain financing, arrange strategic alliances, attract key employees, and boost your confidence. Get
Financial Help You may not be having much money at hand when starting your own farm. Eleven Peasant
Associations PAs neighbouring lake Zeway are famous for their high chicken production; the soil is fertile and
there is a lot of fish by-products available which provide excellent chicken feed. Therefore, before you start a
poultry business, you should really consider the marketing strategies which you would use to break into the
market.


